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Shape:  
Dense compact,  
narrow when young, 
becoming oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Yellow

Symmetrical and formal in appearance, it is a 
tough urban tree thanks to its drought and 
heat resistance and adaptability to city  
growing conditions. Dense form lends itself  
to screening and hedging. Exceptionally  
disease and pest resistant.

Pyramidal European Hornbeam
Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’ 

Height: 35' | Spread: 25' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Irregular, 
somewhat  
rectan gular outline
Foliage: Bright  
yellow tip growth
Fall Color: Yellow-
brown
Fruit: Seedless

Sunburst® is treasured for its fine textured, 
bright golden yellow foliage. New growth is 
always bright yellow, sparkling in bright contrast 
to the darker yellow green interior foliage.

Sunburst® Honeylocust
Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Suncole’

Height: 40' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Broadly  
pyramidal
Foliage: Fine  
textured, medium 
green
Fall Color: Golden
Fruit: Seedless

Upright, spreading branches and refined 
compound leaflets cast cool filtered shade. 
Environmental tolerance and adaptability make 
Skyline® an ideal street tree for many situations 
and the most widely used Honeylocust cultivar.

Skyline® Honeylocust
Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Skycole’

Height: 45' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Rounded
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Brilliant 
red
Fruit: Seedless

Sensation is a male box elder clone that features 
slower, more controlled growth, improved 
branch structure, and an outstanding display of 
brilliant red autumn foliage. Warren Carnefix  
of Fruitland Nursery discovered the original tree 
growing near an abandoned Idaho homestead.

Sensation Box Elder
Acer negundo ‘Sensation’

Height: 30' | Spread: 25' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Rounded, with 
ascending branches
Foliage: Lustrous 
dark green

Remarkably drought and heat resistant foliage 
is glossy dark green and highly resistant to 
pests and disease. Upright branching habit  
and tolerance of air pollution, poor drainage, 
compacted and alkaline soils make this tough 
and unusual tree a top choice for city streets.

Hardy Rubber Tree
Eucommia ulmoides

Height: 45' | Spread: 45' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Upright  
pyramidal
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Yellowish

A strong central leader and upright pyramidal 
shape make this tree easy to grow in the  
nursery. A carefree performer on city streets, 
it is urban tolerant, anthracnose resistant, and 
moderately resistant to powdery mildew.

Exclamation!® Planetree
Platanus × acerifolia ‘Morton Circle’

Height: 55' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Broadly  
pyramidal
Foliage: Large, maple 
like, medium to dark 
green
Fall Color: Yellow

Reputed to be more resistant to anthracnose 
than the species. The naturally shedding bark 
creates a dappled brown and cream pattern  
that accentuates sun light filtering through the 
foliage. This is a popular tree for malls, parks 
and shopping centers.

Bloodgood London Planetree
Platanus × acerifolia ‘Bloodgood’

Height: 50' | Spread: 40' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Ascending, 
outward arching 
branches, open
Foliage: Purple- 
tinted new growth 
ages to bronze-green
Fall Color: Yellowish
Flower: Dark purple
Fruit: Seedless pods

A tough, fast growing tree which is well adapted 
to hot, dry climates. It is best suited for areas of 
the West where it provides welcome shade dur-
ing hot dry summers. Spines are much reduced  
compared to species.

Purple Robe Locust
Robinia pseudoacacia ‘Purple Robe’

Height: 50' | Spread: 32' | Hardiness: -40°F

Shape: Vase shaped 
to rectan gular in  
outline
Foliage: Fine textured, 
medium green
Fall Color: Yellow
Fruit: Seedless
Insect Resistance: 
Spider mites

Shademaster® features upright ascending  
then spreading branches which produce an 
irregularly vase shaped form and a slightly  
rectangular outline. An excellent street tree, its 
upright branch structure lends itself to pruning 
for traffic clearance.

Shademaster® Honeylocust
Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Shademaster’

Height: 45' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Broad top 
with ascending, then 
arching branches
Foliage: Light green
Fall Color: Yellow

Tolerant of harsh climatic conditions as well as 
urban abuse, this deep rooted tree rarely lifts 
sidewalks. The rough, corky bark adds interest 
and resists damage.

Hackberry
Celtis occidentalis

Height: 45' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -40°F

Shape: Broadly  
pyramidal
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Golden 
yellow
Fruit: Seedless

Named for its fan-shaped green leaves that 
turn to striking golden yellow in autumn, this 
fruitless male selection is narrow in youth and 
broadens with age. This air pollution-tolerant 
tree performs well in compacted and alkaline 
soils, and is nearly immune to insect feeding 
and disease.

Autumn Gold Ginkgo
Ginkgo biloba ‘Autumn Gold’

Height: 45' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -40°F

Shape: Narrowly 
pyramidal
Foliage: Green
Fall Color: Bright  
yellow
Fruit: Seedless

Stiffly upright branches of this very narrow 
cultivar form a slender, pyramidal crown that’s 
a good fit for city streets. Introduced in 1967 
by Plantsman William Flemer III of Princeton 
Nurseries, this seedless, male selection of the 
widely adaptable, nearly pest free species has 
proven to be a top performing urban tree. 

Princeton Sentry® Ginkgo
Ginkgo biloba ‘Princeton Sentry’

Height: 40' | Spread: 15' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Yellow to 
bright orange-red

Eastern U.S. native also known as blue beech, 
Ironwood, or Musclewood; names inspired by 
the smooth, gray, irregularly fluted trunk. A 
widely adapted small tree with outstanding fall 
color, excellent for naturalistic plantings.

American Hornbeam
Carpinus caroliniana

Height: 25' | Spread: 20' | Hardiness: -30°F

A shady urban oasis of Skyline® Honeylocust
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Shape: Broadly  
pyramidal to ovate
Foliage: Deep green
Fall Color: Yellow

Dark green, handsomely corrugated leaves stay 
fresh through the heat of summer, delivering cool 
summer shade before turning buttery yellow in 
autumn. More heat and drought tolerant than 
other Hornbeam cultivars, this tough, adaptable 
tree also resists insects and disease. 

Emerald Avenue® Hornbeam
Carpinus betulus ‘JFS-KW1CB’ PP 22814

Height: 40' | Spread: 28' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Upright oval, 
slightly compact
Foliage: Deep green, 
glossy
Fall Color: Bright, 
clear yellow
Flower: Yellow to 
greenish yellow with 
orange center

A refined cultivar of our familiar native tulip 
tree, this uniform growing selection is straight-
er and more upright, with a dominant central 
leader and deeper green, slightly glossy foliage. 
Tulip-shaped flowers with bright orange cen-
ters attract butterflies and hummingbirds.

Emerald City® Tulip Tree
Liriodendron tulipifera ‘JFS-Oz’

Height: 55' | Spread: 25' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Oval to vase 
shaped with upright 
arching branches
Foliage: Huge doubly 
compound leaves, 
bluish-green
Fall Color: Yellow

Huge, frond-like, doubly compound leaves give 
this city-tough tree a tropical feel and form a  
canopy of dappled shade. The arching branches  
of this seedless selection present an elm-like 
shape as the tree matures. Good tolerance of heat, 
drought, cold and alkaline soils. 

Espresso™ Kentucky Coffee Tree
Gymnocladus dioicus ‘Espresso-JFS’

Height: 50' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Upright oval
Foliage: Green
Fall Color: Red

This versatile native species is ripe for cultivar 
development, and Native Flame® leads the 
pack into bright fall colors. Selected for good 
upright growth and form, and especially for its 
bright red fall color. It combines the graceful 
informality of a native with the brilliant colors 
of a modern cultivar.

Native Flame® American Hornbeam
Carpinus caroliniana ‘JFS-KW6’

Height: 30' | Spread: 20' | Hardiness: -20°F

Shape: Narrow oval
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Bright  
yellow
Fruit: Seedless

Thanks to its strongly upright central leader  
and narrowly oval growth habit, this Ginkgo  
discovered by Dr. Michael Dirr is ideal for  
narrow street use. The original tree has male 
flowers and is observed to be seedless.

Golden Colonnade® Ginkgo
Ginkgo biloba ‘JFS-UGA2’

Height: 45' | Spread: 25' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Broadly  
pyramidal to oval
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Bright  
yellow
Fruit: Seedless

Outstanding in both the nursery row and the 
landscape, this seedless cultivar may set the 
new standard among Ginkgos. Selected by Dr. 
Michael Dirr, it has a strong central leader and 
full branching when young, then develops a 
dense upright crown when mature.

Presidential Gold® Ginkgo
Ginkgo biloba ‘The President’

Height: 50' | Spread: 40' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Upright  
pyramidal to oval
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Golden 
yellow

At last, a hophornbeam suited for city living. 
Predictably upright narrow form facilitates 
uniform street tree plantings. Unlike many 
trees of seedling origin that hold brown leaves 
throughout the winter, fall leaf drop is clean 
and complete.

Autumn Treasure™ Hophornbeam
Ostyra virginiana ‘JFS-KW5’

Height: 40' | Spread: 20' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Upright, then 
spreading, rounded 
crown
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Bright  
yellow
Fruit: Generally  
seedless

Named for their ruggedly handsome bark that 
resembles cork oak, the cork trees are valued  
as street-tough urban trees. Adding beauty  
to utility, this seedless male cultivar has the 
clearest, brightest yellow fall color of cultivars 
introduced to date. 

Eye Stopper™ Cork Tree
Phellodendron amurense ‘Longenecker’

Height: 40' | Spread: 35' | Hardiness: -30°F

Shape: Broadly 
spreading vase
Foliage: Medium 
green
Fall Color: Red

Selected for its low height and broad spreading 
form, this cultivar has an ideal shape for street 
plantings beneath utility lines. Like the species,  
it is a trustworthy performer in urban settings. 
Its red fall color is a surprising bonus feature.

Wireless® Zelkova
Zelkova serrata ‘Schmidtlow’

Height: 24' | Spread: 36' | Hardiness: -20°F


